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Abstract
Over the last couple of years, crowdsourcing has become

a widely used method for conducting subjective QoE experi-
ments over the Internet. However, the scope of crowdsourced
QoE experiments so far has been mostly limited to video and
image quality testing, despite the existence of many other rele-
vant application categories.

In this paper we demonstrate the applicability of crowd-
sourced QoE testing to the case of file downloads. We con-
ducted several campaigns in which participants had to down-
load large (10-50MB) media files (with defined waiting times)
and subsequently rate their QoE. The results are compared with
those of a lab-based file download QoE study featuring an
equivalent design.

Our results show that crowdsourced QoE testing can also be
applied to file downloads with a size of 10 MB as rating results
are very similar to the lab. However, beyond user reliability
checks and filtering, we found the study design to be a highly
critical element as it exerted strong influence on overall partic-
ipant behavior. For this reason we also present a discussion of
valuable lessons learned in terms of test design and participant
behavior.
Index Terms: quality of experience, crowdsourcing, down-
loads, waiting times

1. Introduction
In QoE research, various empirical research methods can be ap-
plied to gather subjective quality perception assessment data,
methods like laboratory studies [1], field trials [2] and crowd-
sourcing campaigns [19]. During the last years, crowdsourc-
ing studies have been increasingly used to complement and/or
substitute more traditional methods like laboratory QoE studies.
Nevertheless, for some contexts and applications it is not obvi-
ous whether crowdsourcing approaches are applicable or create
similar results to a laboratory setting. In the proposed paper
we address this issue by comparing and discussing the results
of four empirical QoE user studies (one lab study LAB, three
crowdsourcing studies CS1, CS2 and CS3) to evaluate whether
it is possible and reasonable to conduct Web QoE file down-
load studies via crowdsourcing campaigns. To this end, we will
answer the following research questions in the paper:

• RQ1: For file downloads, are subjective network qual-
ity rating results similar between lab and crowdsourcing
studies?

• RQ2: How does explicitly displaying file size impact
participant behavior in a crowdsourcing study?

• RQ3: Are crowdsourcing users willing to download
large files in the context of a testing campaign?

2. Related Work
The investigation of the utilization of crowdsourcing for QoE
assessment started roughly five years ago, primarily motivated
by the possibility to generate large volumes of subjective testing
data sourced from a global pool of participants by conducting
Web-based studies via the Internet [3]. Since then, crowdsourc-
ing has enjoyed rapidly growing interest by QoE researchers
not only as new cost-effective way of conducting subjective
tests, but also as object of methodological study itself [4]. In
particular, the remote, less-controlled nature of crowdsourcing
poses a number of challenges to its application to QoE assess-
ment. These challenges relate to fundamental differences be-
tween crowd-based and laboratory-based QoE evaluation stud-
ies with regard to conceptual, technical and motivational aspects
[7] which might compromise reliability and validity of the re-
sults generated.

In terms of applications, crowdsourced QoE assessment so
far has been primarily used for testing online video scenarios
(e.g. [6, 8, 20, 7]), not only because web-based evaluation
works very well for testing short media clips without requiring
special hardware, but also because since test execution setup
and context very well match the actual use case (online video
watching). Beyond video streaming, the method has also been
frequently applied to the domains of image quality assessment
(e.g. [9, 10, 11, 12]) as well as audio and (synthetic) voice qual-
ity testing (e.g. [13, 14, 15]). In contrast, Crowdsourcing has
been much less used for Web QoE research (e.g. in the context
of Web browsing quality [16]). In particular, the method so far
has not been applied to evaluating the QoE impact of waiting
times in the context of file downloads, despite this scenario’s
relevance and previous lab and field studies [17, 18, 1]. This
gap in existing research motivates the investigation of the fea-
sibility and applicability of QoE crowdsourcing to the case of
file downloads by conducting crowdsourcing studies and com-
paring the results with the lab.

3. Study Design
In our download QoE crowdsourcing studies, participants had
to click on video links in an individual order (overall 6 music
videos were available), thereby triggering a (simulated) down-
load. This download was accompanied by a visual progress
bar indicating the remaining download time (2 to 29 seconds)
before the short videos (duration was 20 seconds) could be
watched (Note: actually, the videos were already downloaded
at the beginning of the campaign, i.e., the download duration
was simulated). Figure 1 depicts the download progress bar
which was displayed in CS1, CS2 and CS3. The download
progress bar guarantees that the task is perceived as a ”down-
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Figure 1: Screenshot of the download progress bar used for the
crowdsourcing studies CS1, CS2 and CS3.

Figure 2: Screenshot of the video selection page of the crowd-
sourcing studies CS2 and CS3.

load task” instead of an ”initial delay” of video playback. Par-
ticipants were able to select the order of the downloads individu-
ally and they were able to abort the campaign anytime resulting
in a lower amount of paid out money of course. Figure 2 depicts
the video selection screen used in the crowdsourcing campaigns
CS2 and CS3. All videos are labeled with file size informa-
tion and during any time of the trial the participant could abort
the study by clicking on the button ”I don’t want to continue”,
which of course results in a lower amount of paid out money.
The conducted crowdsourcing studies took place in three cam-
paigns (CS1, CS2 and CS3), differing regarding the presence of
a label denoting the file size (10 or 50 MB) of each video and
regarding some additional questions at the end of the study, see
Table 1 for an overview.

We used the well established crowdsourcing platform mi-
croworkers.com, which is frequently used in various experi-
ments in the field of QoE [20, 22]. To avoid any bias due to
varying expectations among globally sourced workers, for all
three campaigns we selected only workers from Europe and
United States. In the first campaign CS1 65 workers entered
our web-application, out of which 45 successfully finished the
whole experiment. In the second campaign CS2 50 out of 77
workers successfully finished the same task. In the third cam-
paign CS3 51 out of 70 workers successfully finished. In the
crowdsourcing campaign CS3 after the participants selected and
consumed the last video (or if the user aborts the study), follow-
ing three questions were asked:

1. ”Is the Internet connection you are using now your pri-
vate connection?” with answering options ”Private” and

Study File size
labeling

Videos
selectable

additional
questions

CS1 no yes no
CS2 yes yes no
CS3 yes yes yes

Table 1: Overview of crowdsourcing studies CS1–CS3.

File Size DL Time Equal? Significance
10 MB 2s same H = 0.192, p= 0.662
10 MB 6s same H = 0.827, p= 0.366
10 MB 20s same H = 0.174, p= 0.678
50 MB 11s diff H = 5.076, p= 0.027
50 MB 14s same H = 1.451, p= 0.232
50 MB 29s same H = 3.725, p= 0.057

Table 2: One-way ANOVA test results comparing lab LAB and
crowdsourcing studies CS1 and CS2 (confidence level: 95%).

”Not private”

2. ”Do you consider it as a problem, that you had to down-
load these video files in order to watch it?” with answer-
ing options ”yes” and ”no”

3. ”What was the size of the last video?” with answering
options ”1 MB”, ”5 MB”, ”10 MB”, ”30 MB”, ”50 MB”
and ”Dont know”.

The lab study (LAB) was conducted with 52 participants
(26 female, 26 male) with a mean age of 37.7 years (median=31
years). In our laboratory, the users had to click on a link on
a website on a Laptop to download and watch several video
files (10 and 50 MB) via various downlink bandwidths (4, 14,
30, 45 Mbit/s), resulting in different download durations (2 to
29 seconds). Similar to the crowdsourcing campaigns, after
each download and video consumption the users had to eval-
uate the perceived network speed via a continuous 5 point ACR
scale [23], asking about the annoyance of the user regarding
the download time with answering options ranging from 5=not
annoying to 1=very annoying.

4. Empirical Results
Figure 3 shows the resulting MOS values separated by the file
size (10 MB and 50 MB). Note that the ratings of the crowd-
sourcing campaigns CS2 and CS3 can be combined, because
the difference in the test designs did not affect the ratings. For
10 MB files, there are no differences between the laboratory
and the crowdsourcing setting, whereas the participants of the
crowdsourcing setting evaluated slightly more negatively when
50 MB files were downloaded. Our one-way ANOVA tests con-
ducted confirm this observation: lab and crowdsourcing results
are similar for conditions featuring 10 MB files with high con-
fidence, while the lab–crowd rating differences for the 50 MB
conditions are borderline in terms of statistical significance (see
Table 2).

Figure 4 provides a reasonable explanation for the (small)
differences between the lab and the crowdsourcing experiments:
Obviously, during the first three user decisions most of the par-
ticipants selected smaller files (10 MB), whereas towards the
end of the task the larger file sizes were selected more often (50
MB). So, undesired side effects like fatigue or boredom could
have caused the lower ratings for larger file sizes, i.e., crowd-
sourcing test participants were more and more annoyed during
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Figure 3: QoE results for for different download times and file
sizes (10 MB, 50 MB) in the studies CS2 and CS3 (5=not an-
noying to 1=very annoying).
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Figure 4: Percentage of users who selected a 50 MB file in cam-
paign CS3 over the course of a test session.

the campaign. Nevertheless, because of the small differences of
the resulting MOS values for larger file sizes, we recommend to
conduct further studies which further evaluates the mentioned
side effects. Note that the depicted crowdsourcing MOS values
are based on ratings of participants who downloaded five or six
videos, i.e., users who only downloaded four or less videos were
excluded from the dataset. According to our analysis, users who
downloaded four or less videos were less reliable than users
with 5 or 6 downloads, also the ratings are more reasonable for
this group.

To provide an overview of all ratings, Figure 5 shows the
MOS values and the 90% confidence intervals for the LAB and
the crowd studies CS1, CS2 and CS3. So, according to our
results the presence of labels regarding the file size is crucial
for valid subjective quality assessment tasks, i.e., the MOS val-
ues of the study CS1 are not comparable with the lab results,
whereas the results of the crowdsourcing studies CS2 and CS3
are comparable to the lab results.

Figure 6 shows the results of the survey which was dis-
played at the end of the crowdsourcing study CS3 to the par-
ticipants. Almost all users used their private connection instead
of an Internet connection at home or in an Internet cafe. Hence,
large file downloads reduce the available, private data plan of
the participants. Nevertheless, two-thirds of the participants
had no problem with the fact to download large files during
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Figure 5: QoE rating results for different download times in the
studies CS1, CS2, CS3 and LAB (Please note the different file
sizes, answers: 5=not annoying to 1=very annoying).
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Figure 6: Survey results of crowdsourcing campaign CS3 re-
garding usage of private data connection and type of connec-
tion.

the study. So, there is a relatively large acceptance regarding
downloading file in crowdsourcing campaigns. Figure 7 depicts
how these two user groups (”concerned about file downloads”
vs. ”not concerned”) assess the resulting download durations
(please consider the low amount of ratings per user group): For
short download durations (up to 14 seconds), there are no dif-
ferences between these two user group. For longer download
durations (20 and 29 seconds), users who are concerned about
file downloads provide lower ratings compared to the uncon-
cerned user group. Please note that for the 20 seconds duration
a 10 MB file was downloaded, and for the 29 seconds duration
a 50 MB file was downloaded. Hence, the file size was not the
reason for the different rating behavior, i.e., only the download
duration was perceived differently.

Figure 8 shows the abortion rate for each of the three crowd-
sourcing campaigns CS 1,2 and 3. The bars for the campaigns 1
and 3 display the expected user behavior: Some users abort the
trial after one or two selected videos. The longer the duration
is of the experiments, the smaller is the cancellation rate, i.e.,
only very few users abort the trial after 4 or 5 videos, which is
reasonable because the highest reward is paid out after consum-
ing all 6 videos. Nevertheless, in the crowdsourcing study CS2
(black bars in figure 8) this behavior did not occur, e.g. a high
amount of users aborted the trial after 5 of 6 videos, which is
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Figure 7: Split of QoE rating results from CS3 according con-
cerned and not concerned users (Based on survey results, see
Fig. 6).
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Figure 8: Distribution of users across total number of videos
selected and consumed for campaigns CS1–3.

rather unreasonable.
Considering question 3 about the size of the last down-

loaded video in campaign CS3, only 6 out of 21 participants
were able to answer it correctly and 12 answered with ”I don’t
know”. Hence, for further studies the labeling should be pre-
sented in a better way.

5. Conclusions & Outlook
In this paper, we demonstrated that it is possible and reason-
able to conduct crowdsourcing campaigns that investigate how
file download time impacts the subjective quality perception re-
garding Web QoE. So, research question RQ1 can be positively
answered — given that the setup is appropriate (i.e. file sizes
are labeled) and small file sizes are used.

Regarding research question RQ2, the presence of file size
information is mandatory for obtaining valid results. In the de-
scribed crowdsourcing setup, our participants were able to make
two essential decisions: a) in which order the videos are down-
loaded and watched and b) possible cancellation of the trial af-
ter each selected video. Ad b) except for the second crowd-
sourcing study CS2, the observed cancellation behavior was as
expected, i.e., the cancellation rate decreased towards the last
video because of the related high reward after finishing all six
videos. The cancellation rate has its maximum at the begin-

ning of the trial, i.e., in further campaigns participants need to
be motivated especially at the beginning to continue with the
experiment. Ad a) As shown in Figure 4, the crowdsourcing
participants downloaded first the smaller 10 MB videos before
downloading the 50 MB videos. This selection order needs to
be considered in further crowdsourcing test designs to avoid un-
wanted side-effects. Please see also [24] for the influence of
individual choices on QoE.

Regarding RQ3, approx. two thirds of our crowdsourc-
ing participants stated that downloading files during the task
was not a problem (Note: almost all participants used their pri-
vate Internet connection, i.e., their download volume was used
during the campaign). Regarding the resulting MOS values,
for download durations up to 14 seconds there was no differ-
ence between these two groups (having an issue with download
an not having an issue). For longer download durations, par-
ticipants which had a problem with file downloads evaluated
the download duration more negatively compared to the other
group. Because of the small amount of users per group a fi-
nal conclusion is not possible, but for further experiments we
recommend to ask the participants if file downloads are prob-
lematic for them to have the option for further filtering.
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